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Location: NSA, Ft Meade

Participants - non-Commission: Chris Ingliss, ...I ......kGC). ,

Participants - Commission: Col. Lorry Fenner, Gordon Lederman

(0) BACKGROUND.

D Mr. Ingliss is a 1976 graduate of the USAF Academy. He went to work for NSA
in 1985 in Information Security. He later was selected for a Management Development
P m spending 3 years in NSA operations areas including] . . I

engineering, Special Operations Officer (SOO) in the NSOC (National SIGINT
p ions Center), and the Encryption Policy office. From/1997-2001 he was first the

Deputy Chief{focusing on Korea) and then the Chief (taking the lead for China) of the
China/Korea Production line. And from February 2001 un~il July 2003 he was Deputy
Director and ...then Director of Analysis and Production (A~P) in the Signals Intelligence
Directorate (S'~D/S2). In July 2003 he was assigned to his/current position in
London(SUSLQL). We agreed to discuss Analysis and Production first.

(U) Signals Intelil~~nce Directorate (previously DO)lA~ALYSIS AND PRODUCTION.

I IMr. Ingliss re~'~lled that NSA Director Hayden a~d Deputy Director Black gave
him his marching orders and SID Director Maureen Baginski gave him more day-to-day
oversight when he took 'the newA&P job in February ?OOI. They told him that the
challenge of the SIGINT 'Enterprise was to recast capability development and application
in a changed world within acomplex communications environment characterized by
"volume, velocity and variety." Also, there was no monolithic target any longer. He
confron~ed very ~iverse "information n~eds" from customers .for ~hic? his an~si~ ~nd
production capacity was spread'very thin, He was charged with directing th~ucntlcal
fronts or product lines which called for agility and flexibility given that NSA. was
stretched so thinly. Since requirements were up and resources were down there was a lot
of angst among managers and the workforce that NSA could not do.the job as detailed
and deeply as they would have liked. \~SA could hot stare ail-day-every-day at a target.
They aJI knew NSA could not use yesterday's methods againsttomorrow's challenges .
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Andthere was not enough money and people. tr~~·~was a disparity between what
needed tobe.done and what was optimal. H~ thought for a while he'd concentrate on
quick-fixes. However, DIRNSA believed t~at ~hdy ri~~ded to crack the nexus between
capability and application, and that NSA needed tq connect with other countries and other
intelli~ence ~gencies. Therefore there could be:"!l!2\~loitety wit,houttransformation. The

::le:::::::::~ ',: Ii:! \.tvas
probably the way forward,

. '. i ····u: :,', .
(U) Mr. Inghss said that In 2000 NSA seniors kpe\y they would need dramatic and
aggressive change to face the new challenges. ~lrst 'they would need to address
capabilities and application in A&P, thenfwithirilNSA~ and-then with other IC
organizations. Mr. Ingliss recalled that terrorism: was only on~,'Qf a number of high
priority problems. On 9/10/2001, he would not ~ve M-own ifthenext crisis was going
to be drugs, ChinalTaiwan, or North Korea Iaunching a "testmissile. Inthe fall of2000
the NSA vision "crisped up." The DIRJ1SA ch~ered a~ internal team unded I
I tincIuding Ms. Baginski, Mr. Crumm and '~r. Ingliss) on transformation and they
were to look at reorganization and reengineering ¢e whole enterprise. At the same time)
ali "external team" of [greybeards] seniors who w~re cognizant started' with a "clean
sheet" to do the same. The teams carne to the sathe conclusion. \"

;;RE~~~::::~at previouslypriorities 4e gove~d by PDD~5 and the
~dinate National ,SIGrNT Requirements List ~SRL). 1lte transformation had to also
address the NSRL and change the customers' mindset, It was hard to change before 9-1 I
because the customers were so wed t9 what they w~re gettingfrom NSA, and each
customer was separate. As a consequence, the w~pJe of the enterprise was really less
than the parts. NSA was clear aboutfwhat was firs] and what was last but was not very
good at sorting out priorities in the middle of the fP.D35 tiers and making fine-grained
diversions. Also, PDD-35 did not aOow for differentiation wit~n a target - fOE,example,
PDD-35 prsosUDP!2sSilllbilWlYlbiDld; :Lj. tile 53We Jerel of priority. I . I
I ~ ~j " NSA lacked agihty
because customers resisted movement of resource

l
! and resources were not fungible

between targets. Resources decreased by! .inlthe 1990s,while requirements went
up and NSA lacked agility. And there was no way tc predict where NSA needed to be in
the next year. ! \

liThe POD 35 re~lacement, NSPD 26, and the National Intelligence Priorities
J:niiitework (NIP F) were designe4 to increase agility Jnd resrnsiveness. The producers
should now be able to discriminate better between th National SIGINT
Requirements with theid !Essential Elements of Information (EEls). Mr. IngIiss
avers that the NIPF is a step in the right direction.

(U) When responding to the question of balancing customer needs with the essential task
for intelligence to "prevent another Pearl Harbor", Mr. Ingliss addressed the requirement
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\ \"::\\:"::'" to prevent. strategic surprise. He stated that he always cautions his analysts about
\ •... '-:::::\. watching the-trees but keeping the forest in mind, He feels that they sometimes can get
\ \."".:"'\ .. <:::;;.: ..... -. lost in the NSRs"anQ ignore the big picture. Preventing the next strategic surprise is a
\ .\ \'" "<:'::--'" higher-order principlethat helps analysts decide what to focus on. (He defined a strategic
~;: '\ \" -..:::-..···.~urprisenot just as a specificattack but also as a matter over the long term, such as the
\: """ \::-ds.e of China.) Before 9-11 they felt they were in a box. Now they can get beyond being
\\ """"""\., ·teattive. They realize sometimes thecustomers don't know what to ask and they can .
\\ .......\'" in':ti~t~an effort from a big picture perspective to anticipate the customer's needs.

\ ,..\\ : ··········DH~··I!oted that there is difference between ~'~c:>dUCtiOnand analysis is that production
~\ ......ls more",:' " . - -the-motions while analysis is higher order and intellectual. The
\\ ""'"lesson o' .........." as that analysts needed to think abo'utl land
.\\ \. \.to imagine t mgs at a second order of analysis .

.\\ \"'::1..Mr. Ing;isss~ted that change was occurring at NSA before 9-11, He maintained
-... ....~ha.tthe data points we.re moving NSA toward transformation lon2 before. The data

ooints i'ncluded r

•
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IAs a result of these and other events, NSA~----~~.-----~--------~~.-knew analysis and 'production had tQ change. They had to move from "observation to
seeing to ··j.mag~ning~~.,in order to get i't·.~ighL..

:.:.. (U) CO~TE~TE~ORISM. \ ...\ -........
..... ..... \, \., .... .,oHe had di~tan~~ fro~1 \. \, , but he realized that we

..:.:..:..:.:.:..:.•••••.....:...:....could not think that.an organization'S lack of size and.its nonstate status affected itsability to harm'us, Pre-9-11, DIRNSA talked about small groups' ability to leverage the
telecommunications infrastructure: the USSR usedto build telecommunications, but
al Qa'ida can just use 'COTS technology and achieve enormous leverage.

..... ..... . \... "\.'1:) Mr'IIngliss ai1fno~'~at more funding was going t;;'"--------- ....
.\. Ever~one\~e~ad to be strength~ned. '.~t the time, about 5 % of
\ SA's production and analysis resources were dedicated tot I
t::]issues. DIRNS1\ knew CT was important and was addmg resources to that product
line and those related. Of resources were moved to go against CT, which was a very
big deal at the time. The movement of resources to CT was painful and prompted
screams from customers.

(U) RESOURCES .
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";;\~~~"'.~.~-,:~...,:,',:::::, ,:., -; ..

\.\\\'" -, ,\ [lM~~,I,~gtiS~;'iii:tedOl!~t~at so~e, resources are not or less fun.gi,b!e,like linguists,
:\ '.::-. -. The existing.systemreduced any.agility. There was a lack offleXlblhty because of

\., \""':<:~\' \:"'\ '\s:~arcity of reSO{lFC;,~~incrUdins.lj~lstsl IThere was competition
\ \"\"''.':'\:'' <. forscarce resources 'between the'Uproductlon hnes mixed between some geographic
\. \,\.\,'\" \:·~d 'some functional orientations. In general, the production lines were too close to
\ "\\..,\,::::\, '.e,~~tomt,~s. The production ii'ries.;~ere "myopic" and were like "warlords," and he needed
\. ...."\"\,~'\'. tobreak th.~stranglehold of the prdtiu:ption lines on resources.

\\ \\\:::\. (U):Mr.. In~liis.believes that DIRNS~"~~~W'bcfore 9-I 1 that what was called for was
: \"\" ',,"·::\central'.~'ontrol~fr,esources. That's what DIRNSA;;Qir· tion.

"\.\'" \',,"':NSAknew-in the i~t~,1990s it was still overcommitt~; f th
\'"\": \i~ources, a:,p,~rcentage...which was absolutely huge. But th '. and
\ ...." the·, customers. ",vere botl{.~~ying it was still too small to produce 0
\\ 'I \, \\ \, \, letc~<:~~i.1lthe Corporation had to make toug...............--~
'\ haaf~bedeflectsh~sed" decls~~~S. , .

"~\l:~ February 1'Q?1, in his n~~::J?-~sition,Mr. Ingliss made it cl~ar that the Offices of
~lYJnterest (OPIstrOPls) did not-own the resources. The nation owned the
resources'. The Corporation - principals-, would decide were the resources were needed
n1?st. Bl;lf~SA needed a··~e.chan.ismto m~ve resources ~?re f1~xiblyso theyestablished
an'officecalled Deployment, Services undet:'L'·, J[lntervlew completed] where
all the analysis and production {includingJlnguts~s, signals development, et al)resources
would be d~nttalized and then '~p~oyed:to ProduetLines more rationally and flexibily to

•
accommodate ~,~,rges. The A&P"~o"l(;u'iger had to as~"pennission to move people but had

. to have a defepsi,'Qle position so tha\:-t~stomers could beengaged by NSA's customer
relations office,to,"understand why.·iot: changes were mad~:-.,With 9-11, NSA could not
just declare thaI \,\, Ir~source~, were being movedto.C'I', but A&P was just .

" starting to "take bab.Y,steps" to-implement this new system inthespring/summer of 200 1
. \. and could do it step-by-step." A number of linguists and analysts.were moved to CT after

\1 . '. !made a sn~~!l.business case for'.~he.movef~om(IargelY~ IAlso, there
/\ was an effort to develo[FPlore synergy among.product lines - such a~ I
/'I \. lan~:"'FT. Resources could',,~'.~oved both pbysicaJly and virtually.

; iDAfter~,I1,.A~Pp~tJpeoPleOntheci1·\,. ~roblem.
Deployment Services movedDPhysically and anotherDvirtually to support the
Global War om'Terrorism. This could not have happened if the Transformation hadn't
put the mechanism in place ahead of time.

9-11 ch;lh~ed customers' attitudes and had a big cathartic effect on customers,
Customers were much more tolerant about moving resources after 9-11. After the
catastrophe, one could take risks and move resources and innovate with partnerships
which were all resisted and rejected before. He pointed out though that all post-P-I I
moves were done within risk assessments in consultation with the customers who would

..../ lose. Increasingly the customer: have been askjng "when do I ait those resources back
.... for my issues?" Withl 0: T- _ a long term war on

• .../ terrorism, the answer mIght e never." Customers seem to assume that the world will

9/11 Closed by Statute
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• "go back to normal." Risk areas have been exposed by this reorientation of resources and
need to be recognized by the decision makers.

(U) Mr. Ingliss observed that with finite resources the only way to get coherence
between the parts of the Enterprise is to have one person in charge of developing
coherence of process and parts and to set up the process to make sure that everyone
understands the whole picture. Leadership must set the vision for the workers and then
allow for decentralized and distributed execution. Leadership should not micromanage.
There is a balance between having centralized facilitation of decisionmaking, which
might hinder creativity, and decentralized execution, which might leap to overlaps and
inefficiencies.

(U) Mr. Ingliss said that eMS and DIRNSA set the strategic vision. He had little
relationship with eMS and DDCI/CM Joan Dempsey. Mr. Ingliss had significant if not
daily communication with the ADCI/Collection Charlie Allen. He felt they definitely
had a strong collection and analysis feedback loop that was thoughtful- Mr. Allen
understands that the opportunities and insights from analysis and collection drive each
other. The ADClle was trying to achieve optimization across INTs. Mr. Ingliss was
very responsive to daily and weekly inputs from Mr. Allen. In contrast, Mr. Ingliss did
not view the ADCI/ A&P as strong. He clarified that the position was vacant for months
after John Gannon left and more recently filled by Mark Lowenthal. He continued that
the ADell A&P has a different approach than Charlie Allen. He believes Mr. Lowenthal
is intent on creating infrastructure and common practices and creating leverage across

•
INTs for his customers but is not focused on a daily or even monthly ~erspecpve and is
not looking at how the Ie executes its mission. Col. Fenner noted tha .nformed
Mr. Allen's thinking, and Mr. Ingliss agreed that it would have beenhelpful for Mr.
Lowenthal to help in decisionmaking on tradeoffs between INTs;" One of the key
questions is how to ensure that all of the INTs make optim~l,-contributions.

c::lMr. Ingliss gave an example of the strength of.th{ADCIIC's efforts. 11leD
-c:::::::Jvas really a SIGINT and IMINT issue, buteveryone in the Ie wanted to "rush to :
!the ball." Charlie Allen said "not everyone" andinsured that everyone-used their .
!resources more wisely, even though it meant-that collection in this.instance was unevenly

'/ distributed across the INTs. Mr. Ingliss noted that it is helpful-to have someone in the Ie
'/ trying to figure out optimization. Herecalled that the former ADCIIA&P, John Gannon,
! took a strategic view on analytic resources such as improving language and analytic tool

./. development and sought to buildstrategic partnerships, Mr. Gannon was less forceful
/ than Mr. Allen but was tryingto bring more.partnership to analytic units. Mr. Ingliss had

:/ little overlap with Mr. Gannon. .-'

· DMr. Ingliss thotig~: NSAha'C(;~olllO He stated that even if itwasDNSA
had to make thebest contributionitcould make. In respondingtothequestion of how to
assess failure.fie respondedthatthe measure is whether.youdid the best job you could do
with the.resourcesyouhad. In response to the.question of how CMS could help, he
opinedthat 9...n ~as'a collective failurevHesaid he is not looking for someone to make

• -: .. ,' ,Cb6iCeSJo(bim'SOthat hedoes.nothave to "take the rap." Rather, everyone has to

/;~{~<::::'..
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optimize what ~~~y\$'~veand each is responsible. CMS needs to design the apparatus to
optimize acros~:::ag~~hc'iesfor collaborative relations. eMS should make issues
community iss*~s ~p'::~h~~the parts of the IC develop collaborative relationships and
resources can ~d shi'fte.~~·:.\fine-grained choices can only be made within a discipline.
CMS should avoid simp'le::'~numerations of priorities. CMS should set overall priorities,
which is an art not a ~iencc., The enumeration of priorities needs to be achieved by
intense collaboration to t~p ·t.h~relative strengths of each discipline.

CU) NSA STRATEGY) \ -.
..

D Mr. Ingli~s ::~tatedi'rat":~SA:""'~newthe strategy had to address "volume, velocity,
and variety" in t~e\ comm~nica~.iori:~",~nvironrnent to address the present and future'
challenges of SI9I1'J'T - th~ str~:~egy.,,~adto shift from "gathering" to "hunting" so more
resources had to \gq to signals de,yelo' ,h'tent anal sis on the front end rather than
technology. NSA wanted to, have, but to decide, .

, intelligently what tq collect i'~ actua ity., , evelopment needs to be done by
analysts who have an all-source context '~ildalso extraordinary knowledge of SIGINT
itself - which he ¢al)ed "steeringjing] SIG~T in an all-source context." This all- source
analysis has to ~ ori the front end of~he cycle. We should move in that direction, but
NSA is not at the lpoint that SIGJNT development is done from an all-source context.

~:r~:~;isS recalled that DI~SA~d .; 's direction to himas SUSLOL
was to optimize the relationship withthe UK for th~ US. SUSLOL serves as the DCI's
representative for ~~tology with the UK.\t is a s~tegic partnership (not quid pro qou)
that is broad andis based at Cheltenham with..GCHQl \. J It is 'highly-
leveraged and has 10nS-lnn strategic\benefitsfor the us. He principally deals with
GCHQ, which has \. civilians andl Fi..ptary personnel, '

t::J The relationship\with GCHQ needs to be '~pne in an ~h:-source context. Indeed as
:, . ' . embassy,

andhehas~~~~--~~~~-

,- __ """,!!",,!,_~_~~~__ ~~~as the then-NSA CT product line chief helped
arrange this. [Now he is director of analysis for the TI'K': interview completed]. Mr.
Ingliss specified that this \is a SIGINT -ooly nartnership at this point. He also pointed out
that NSA is also workingl Iheavily on CT.

~---------------'I-----.----
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while NSA~--~~~--~~--~~~~~~----~--~~~~.--.~~classifies information as "NOFORN" by exception. NOFORN IS a las and not an
absolute impediment to information-sharing, Mr. Ingliss agrees that the NOFORN caveat
is a barrier to our international partnerships and believes the bias should be against this
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/l/! \\\' , ,
iI::oIUlC im;d:;~ /,,'",~'Iie ~eli~ve~ thattJis moving in this direction now,I .... fWlfh pvert"pG,I support;'~~d the DCI has made overt
sa ements t atRN:should be tlitpinate'Q regarding CTj.have started a pilot ,
sanitization program witbl Iand the N'~A"'~T product line concerning CT
information. The are ....roactivel u hi . .', "
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They are seeking to address the collective challenge collaboratively .

.....(U-)-M-r.-I-n-g-li-S-S-sa-i"'dhe got an excellent t~kover from his predecessor Barbara

McNamara [Interview requested] who had the relations on a soll~ footing.

(U) Mr. Ingliss also discussed his relationship with Bill Crumm, NGEUR [interview
completed], who is charged with support to:~EUCOM and State in relation to policy. Mr.
Crumm gets all the senior NSA re sin Eur : . 'f. Ingliss also has a
relationship to At:td he mentioned
chief of CTII or \\,

OWe do not know enough abou~ i GCHQ has done a study i~"---'

(U) Mr. Ingliss wanted to speak to us further about the current challenges and future
. programs in England whether in the US when he returns for meetings or if we travel to
the UK. OUf assessment is that a further interview would be very constructive.
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